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Introduction
This document lists what’s new and changed in RSA Authentication Client 3.6.1. It includes additional installation 
information, as well as workarounds for known issues. Read this document before installing the software. This 
document contains the following sections:

• Installation Notes
• What's New in the 3.6.1 Release
• Fixed Issues
• Known Issues
• Support and Service

These Release Notes may be updated. The most current version can be found on RSA Link at 
https://community.rsa.com/community/products/securid/authentication-client-36.

Installation Notes
To install or upgrade RSA Authentication Client 3.6.1, follow the instructions in the RSA Authentication Client 3.6 
Installation and Administration Guide.
RSA Authentication Client 3.6.1 is not compatible with:

• RSA Authentication Client 2.0.1 or earlier
• RSA Authenticator Utility 1.1 or earlier
• RSA Smart Card Middleware 3.0.1 or earlier
• RSA Sign-On Manager 4.7 or earlier
• RSA Authentication Agent 6.0, 6.1, 6.1.2, or 6.4 for Microsoft Windows

RSA Authentication Client 3.6.1 automatically detects and removes unsupported versions of:
• RSA Authentication Client
• RSA Authenticator Utility
• RSA Smart Card Middleware

Before installing RSA Authentication Client 3.6.1, you must manually remove:
• RSA Sign-On Manager 4.7 or earlier
• RSA Authentication Agent 6.0, 6.1, 6.1.2, or 6.4 for Microsoft Windows

RSA Authentication Client 3.6.1 can run on computers with RSA Authentication Agent for Microsoft Windows. For 
details on requirements and installation procedures for RSA Authentication Client 3.6.1 or RSA Smart Card Middleware 
3.6.1, see the RSA Authentication Client 3.6 Installation and Administration Guide.

Note: RSA Authentication Client 3.6.1 requires the trusted root certificate VeriSign Universal Root Certification 
Authority. This certificate is automatically provisioned on Windows operating systems provided the machine has 
Internet access. If the system cannot access the internet, you must manually provision the certificate before installing 
the product. For more information, see the Microsoft Knowledge Base Article 931125.
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What's New in the 3.6.1 Release
The RSA Authentication Client 3.6.1 release adds support for Windows Server 2016 and Windows Server 2019.

What’s New in the 3.6 Release
Support for Windows 10. This release adds support for Windows 10.

Note: This release does not support the Microsoft Edge browser included with Windows 10. You must use Internet 
Explorer 11 for full functionality.

Support for Windows 8 and Windows Server 2012. Authentication Client supports Windows 8 and Windows Server 
2012 (in Server with GUI mode). If you use Windows Server in Server Core mode, you do not use a user interface. 
Authentication Client does not support using Windows Server 2012 in Server Core mode. But, RSA Smart Card 
Middleware does support Windows Server 2012 in Server Core mode.You must install the application from the 
command line. For more information, see the RSA Authentication Client 3.6 Installation and Administration Guide.
RSA Key Container Utility. The RSA Key Container Utility is an executable (KeyContainerUtility.exe) that comes 
with the RSA Authentication Client for Microsoft Windows kit. If a user acquired a certificate using PKCS #11, but the 
user did not request it from a Microsoft CA, the certificate shows up on the smart card as “not Microsoft compatible.” To 
make a certificate compatible, you can run this utility from the command line.
Support for new Microsoft Credential Providers. The RSACredProviderFilter_Microsoft.adm Group Policy Object 
(GPO) template now supports the Picture Password, PIN (for Microsoft Live ID), and Microsoft Live ID Credential 
Providers in addition to the Password and Smart Card Credential Providers. For more information, see the RSA 
Authentication Agent 7.4x for Microsoft Windows Group Policy Object Template Guide.
RSA Desktop Public Key Cryptographic Standard #1 (PKCS#1) template. The RSA Desktop Public Key 
Cryptographic Standard #1 (PKCS #1) template (RSADesktop_PKCS1.adm) contains settings that allow you to 
disable the PKCS #1 (version 1.5) encryption scheme. By default, RSA Authentication Client and RSA Middleware and 
other applications use the PKCS #1 encryption scheme. It allows you to use your certificates to encrypt and sign 
documents and messages. If you disable this feature, you cannot use the PKCS #1 encryption scheme. Therefore, any 
applications that rely on the PKCS #1 encryption scheme will no longer function with the RSA smart card. For more 
information, see the RSA Authentication Client 3.6 Group Policy Object Template Guide.

Fixed Issues

Known Issues
This section describes issues that remain unresolved in this release. Wherever a workaround or fix is available, it has 
been noted or referenced in detail. For many of the workarounds in this section, you must have administrative 
privileges. If you do not have the required privileges, contact your administrator.

Tracking Number Description

ACLT-862 Windows crashed when RSA Authentication Client 3.6 and RSA Authentication Agent (version 7.2.1 
or later) were installed on the same host.

ACLT-867 A Windows 10 machine was not unlocked when the user removed an SID800 smart card with saved 
Windows credentials and Interactive logon: Smart card removal behavior policy was set to Lock 
Workstation.
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First attempt to authenticate to Nortel VPN Client after completing New PIN procedure fails
Tracking Number: ACLT-103
Problem: When you perform a SecurID authentication for the first time, you are in New PIN mode and must create a 
SecurID PIN. After you create your PIN, Nortel VPN Client automatically tries to use it, and the authentication fails. This 
is because Nortel VPN Client attempts to reuse the old tokencode with your new PIN.
Workaround: Retry the authentication procedure. When you enter your PIN, Nortel VPN Client requests a new 
tokencode and the authentication succeeds.

Need to remove and reinsert a smart card to log on with a new default logon certificate

Tracking Number: ACLT-133
Problem: If you changed the default logon certificate for your smart card through the RSA Control Center, the new 
certificate is not recognized as the default certificate during logon. You cannot log on to the computer.
Workaround: Remove and reinsert your smart card to log on using the new default certificate.

Certificate enrollment through Firefox fails if you change the default PIN during the enrollment process
Tracking Number: ACLT-590
Problem: When you request a certificate using the Firefox browser, you see a prompt to enter a PIN. If you enter a 
default PIN, you see a prompt to change it. After you change your PIN and click Install Certificate to store the 
certificate on your smart card, you see an error. The error indicates that you cannot store the certificate on the smart 
card because you do not own the private key of the certificate. 
Workaround: To complete the certificate enrollment process after you see the “do not own private key” message, click 
OK at the error message. Click Install Certificate again from the web page. The application prompts you to enter your 
PIN. Enter the PIN you created to replace your default PIN. The certificate successfully installs on your smart card 
without errors.

PIN change can fail when using Microsoft Smart Card PIN Tool with the RSA Control Center open on the 
desktop
Tracking Number: ACLT-610
Problem: If you open the RSA Control Center and then open the Microsoft Smart Card PIN Tool (by typing pintool at 
the command line) to change your PIN, you see an error message after you change your PIN. 
Workaround: If you want to use PIN Tool to change your PIN, close the RSA Control Center. Do not have them both 
open at the same time. (You can use the Control Center to change your PIN. You do not need to use PIN Tool.)

Cannot bypass a smart card message when using Switch User to log on with a SecurID 800 Authenticator 

Tracking Number: ACLT-614
Problem: If you log on to a Windows computer and you use Switch User with your RSA SecurID 800 Authenticator 
(SecurID 800) inserted, you may see a “Reading smart card” message under the RSA and Microsoft Credential 
Provider tiles. The message remains under the tiles and you cannot log on through either Credential Provider. 
However, you can log on using other Credential Provider tiles (for example, accounts that use passwords), if available.
Workaround: If you use Switch User and you cannot bypass the “Reading smart card” message under the RSA or 
Microsoft Credential Provider tiles, remove your SecurID 800 and reinsert it. You can then continue to log on as a smart 
card user. 

Do not see the expected prompt to enter a PIN when requesting another certificate
Tracking Number: ACLT-642
Problem: If you open Internet Explorer and perform a smart card operation that requires a PIN, Internet Explorer 
temporarily caches the PIN. When you close Internet Explorer, Internet Explorer clears the PIN cache. If you close 
Internet Explorer and, within a second or two, open Internet Explorer again, the PIN cache may not clear and you may 
not be prompted to enter a PIN when you perform your next smart card operation. 
Workaround: No workaround, but smart card operations are not blocked.
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Cannot view the left pane of the Help for the RSA Authentication Client User Help for the Control Center on a 
Windows computer on a Chinese operating system
Tracking Number: ACLT-655
Problem: When you open the Help, the left pane is missing. Because the Chinese operating system supports 
double-byte characters, the Help does not open correctly. The user can see the topics, but the search capabilities 
cannot display in the left pane of the Help. 
Workaround: No workaround.

Cannot create a new user account on a SecurID 800 Authenticator on a Windows computer on a Chinese 
operating system
Tracking Number: ACLT-657
Problem: If you use a Windows computer on a Chinese operating system with a SecurID 800 connected to the USB 
port, you cannot create a new user account on the token. 
Workaround: You must configure the keyboard to use the supported configuration: Chinese (simple) -- Full Pinyin 
input. 

Cannot change the token name on a SecurID 800 on a Windows computer on a Chinese operating system

Tracking Number: ACLT-658
Problem: If you use a Windows computer on a Chinese operating system with a SecurID 800 connected to the USB 
port, you cannot change the token name. 
Workaround: You must configure the keyboard to use the supported configuration: Chinese (simple) -- Full Pinyin 
input. 

Cannot convert the card format on a non-English operating system

Tracking Number: ACLT-661
Problem: If you use a non-English operating system with a SecurID 800 connected to the USB port, and change the 
PIN to include extended ASCII characters, such as an accent acute (á), and then open the Card Conversion utility and 
enter the new PIN, you receive an error message. The error message indicates that the PIN is incorrect.
Workaround: Do not use extended ASCII characters, such as an accent acute (á). 

Cannot log on to a non-English operating system after changing the PIN
Tracking Number: ACLT-662
Problem: If you use a non-English operating system with a SecurID 800 connected to the USB port, and change the 
PIN to include extended ASCII characters, such as an accent acute (á), you receive an error message. The error 
message indicates that you entered an invalid PIN, and you cannot log on. 
Workaround: Do not use extended ASCII characters, such as an accent acute (á).

Do not see the expected prompt to enter a PIN for certification log on when connecting to a Cisco VPN 

Tracking Number: ACLT-664
Problem: When you connect to a Cisco VPN on a Windows 7 system, the prompt to enter a PIN is partially or 
completely hidden behind the Cisco VPN application.
Workaround: Minimize the Cisco VPN application to access the prompt to enter your PIN. 

RSA Authentication Client and the RSA SecurID Token Decryption Utility cannot be installed on the same 
system
Tracking Number: ACLT-800
Problem: RSA Authentication Client and the RSA SecurID Token Decryption Utility cannot run on the same system. 
On most supported operating systems, the RSA Authentication Client installer automatically blocks attempts to install 
both products on the same system. 
Workaround: Do not attempt to install the RSA Authentication Client on a system with the
RSA SecurID Token Record Decryption Utility installed.
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RSA SecurID SID800 Smart Card token appears as Unknown Smart Card in the Device Manager on Windows 8 
and later.
Tracking Number: ACLT-829
Problem: When the RSA SecurID SID800 Smart Card token is connected to a computer running Windows 8 or later, 
the token is listed in the Windows Device Manager as Unknown Smart Card rather than the correct device name. This 
does not affect authentication.
Workaround: None.

Remote Desktop Client sometimes does not connect to the remote computer
Tracking Number: ACLT-840
Problem: Under some circumstances, when logging into a remote computer with a password stored on the SID800, 
the user is not able to log in to the remote computer. This issue sometimes occurs the first time that the user tries to 
access the remote computer after saving logon credentials with the option "Allow me to save credentials".
Workaround: Cancel out of the Remote Desktop Client and try again. Problem occurs inconsistently, and happens 
only the first time after the user saves credentials.

Certificate enrollment, SSL web authentication, and other features do not work with the Microsoft Edge 
browser included with Windows 10
Tracking Number: ACLT-863
Problem: RSA Authentication Client does not support the Microsoft Edge browser included with Windows 10. 
Certificate enrollment, SSL web authentication, and other features do not work with Edge.
Workaround: Use Internet Explorer 11 for full functionality.

Windows 10 certificate logon fails intermittently when RSA Smart Card or RSA SecurID credential provider is 
enabled
Tracking Number: ACLT-864
Problem: If RSA Authentication Client and RSA Authentication Agent (version 7.2.1 to 7.3.3) are installed on the same 
host, the Windows 10 logon interface sometimes crashes when a user clicks the Microsoft user tile to attempt 
certificate logon. If RSA Authentication Client is installed alone and Microsoft Password Provider is disabled, the crash 
sometimes occurs when a user who has logged on and off with RSA Smart Card credential provider subsequently 
clicks the Microsoft user tile to attempt certificate logon.
Workaround: Do one of the following:

• Disable all SecurID credential providers so that the Microsoft user tile is initially selected by default on the 
Windows 10 logon screen.

• Enable Microsoft Password Provider so that the password credential tile for the Microsoft user tile is 
immediately visible and available by default on the Windows 10 logon screen.

• Instruct users to wait for approximately one minute at the Windows 10 logon screen before clicking the 
Microsoft user tile, so that the Microsoft Smart Card credential provider can properly enumerate the certificate 
credential tiles.

• If the RSA Authentication Agent is installed, upgrade the RSA Authentication Agent to version 7.4 or later.

Inserting a smart card causes incorrect text to display on the deselected user tile
Tracking Number: ACLT-879
Problem: When the RSA Smart Card Credential Provider is enabled and a user inserts a supported smart card (for 
example, RSA SecurID SID 800) in a Windows 10 or later machine, the text displayed on the deselected tile indicates 
the smart card is not supported.
Workaround: Click the deselected tile to display the PIN prompt and continue the logon process. 

Need to use the C_DestroyObject function to destroy the private key before destroying the public key with 
smart cards that use the Middleware 2.x format
Tracking Number: SMARTCRD-183
Problem: If you generate or import a key pair and then delete the public key before deleting the private key, smart card 
functions that require a private key fail. This includes attempting to destroy the private key.
Workaround: If you want to delete a key pair, use the C_DestroyObject function to destroy the private key first, and 
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then use the C_DestroyObject function to destroy the public key. 

Cannot find private data objects on smart cards that use the Middleware 2.x format

Tracking Number: SMARTCRD-184
Problem: If a PKCS #11 application creates a private data object (where CKA_PRIVATE = CK_TRUE) on a smart card 
that uses the Middleware 2.x format, later attempts to find the object with a template that uses a CKA_LABEL or 
CKA_APPLICATION attribute fail.
Workaround: To locate and use a private data object, the PKCS #11 application must specify an empty template or a 
template that contains these attributes: CKA_CLASS = CKO_DATA, CKA_TOKEN = CK_TRUE, and CKA_PRIVATE = 
CK_TRUE. It can then iterate through the objects and call C_GetAttributeValue to retrieve the CKA_LABEL or 
CKA_APPLICATION attribute value that it needs to match.

Cannot use a certificate with RSA Authenticator Utility after adding it to the smart card using the Microsoft 
Certificate Utility
Tracking Number: SMARTCARD-192
Problem: If you have a certificate (.p12 file), you can use the Microsoft Certificate Utility (certutil.exe) to import it to a 
SecurID 800. You can then use the stored certificate on computers that use RSA Smart Card Middleware or RSA 
Authentication Client. If you try to use that certificate on a computer with RSA Authenticator Utility (an early version of 
RSA Authentication Client), you see an error message when you try to decrypt e-mail messages you could previously 
decrypt with that certificate.
Workaround: If you work in a mixed Middleware environment (computers with RSA Authenticator Utility and early 
versions of RSA Smart Card Middleware), and you need to import certificates to an RSA SecurID 800 token, use the 
RSA Control Center certificate option instead of the Microsoft Certificate Utility.

Cannot use certificates stored on the smart card after upgrading from RSA Smart Card Middleware 3.0 to RSA 
Smart Card Middleware 3.0.1 or later

Tracking Number: SMARTCRD-193
Problem: If you stored certificates on your smart card using a computer with RSA Smart Card Middleware 3.0 and you 
upgrade to RSA Smart Card Middleware 3.0.1 or later, you can no longer use the certificates. 
Workaround: To use certificates after you upgrade from RSA Smart Card Middleware 3.0 to RSA Smart Card 
Middleware 3.0.1 or later, log on to a computer with RSA Smart Card Middleware 3.0.1, RSA Smart Card Middleware 
3.5.1, or RSA Authentication Client 3.5.1, and use the Card Conversion Utility (this comes with Middleware and 
Authentication Client) to convert your smart card to the Middleware 2.x format. Start the Card Conversion Utility again, 
and convert the smart card format to the Middleware 3.x format. You can then use the certificates stored on your smart 
card. For more information, see the RSA Card Conversion Utility User Guide.
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Support and Service

Copyright © 1994-2020 Dell Inc. or its subsidiaries. All Rights Reserved. Published in the USA.

Trademarks
Dell, RSA, the RSA Logo, EMC and other trademarks are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Dell, Inc. or its 
subsidiaries. All other trademarks may be trademarks of their respective owners. For a list of RSA trademarks, go to 
http://www.emc.com/legal/emc-corporation-trademarks.htm#rsa.

Intellectual Property Notice
This software contains the intellectual property of Dell Inc or it is licensed to Dell Inc from third parties. Use of this 
software and the intellectual property contained therein is expressly limited to the terms and conditions of the License 
Agreement under which it is provided by or on behalf of Dell Inc. or its subsidiaries.

RSA Link – RSA SecurID Space https://community.rsa.com/community/products/securid

Customer Support https://community.rsa.com/community/rsa-customer-support

RSA Ready Partner Program www.rsaready.com
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